
JFK files reveal CIA scramble 
a a' 

Agency sought to protect reputation in wake of assassination 

WASHING'rON {AP •5 - Stamped_ 
settier for rnare than 30 years, the 

Yeillewed, dogeareti deetarients on the 
Kennedy assassination tell a Mori of 
a CIA scrambling to protect it 
sources - and ITS reputation, 

The ration's premiere spy egency 
had an extensive dossier on Lee 
Harvey Oswald. Alrtiost from the 
moment the shots rang out killing 
John P. Kennedy. the -damage con-
fetti began. 

"Wheti the name of.. Lee Oswald 
was heart the effect was electric." 
erie analyst wrote, no/writing the 
atmosphere in CIA StatiOnS on. Nov. 

in the CIA's poseessetie was in-
formation eavering Osweld'e defee-
bon to the Soviet 'Union in 1959, his 
return to the United States in iii 
with a Russian wile, 3Mi his trip to 

Maxie° matt seven weeha lailtire the 
asitalainatinn. 

in the months that folitriveti, the 
agency was under internal pressure 
to esplatri why it hadn't reaSed 
warning, signals; about Oswald to as 
dottiest ic partner, the FRI, 

We 4e nut participate in the 
actual work of protecting the Prese 
deal or planning his tripewithin the 

Si.". 	one CIA report stated. 
But as time wore on. the agency 

became increasingly concerned with 
a new problem - theories that it 
conspired to kill the president, no 
cording to an A.ssociated Press 
review of documents at the National 
Archives 

One lengthy ei.able. tram CIA 
headquarters - entitled "PSYCH" - 
oven went as tar  as to instruct chiefs 
of its fereign stations on ways to  

counter the burgeoning einteptracy 
theories. 

"conspiracy theories have fre- 
quently thrown suapieion 	-filar , 	-ea 	• organizatian, for example by fat. It 
alleging that Lee Hervey Oswald 
worked for us. The aim of this dia-
patch is to provide frAteriai for 
countering and disereditieg the 
claims," the cable said. 

It suggested various eountermee-
sures including the itee of "PralP4- 
ganda assets" to plant book reel: 
and feature articles refuting the 
conspiracy theories. 

Scores of ether reetatel: show in 
agency also imxioue to protect the 
confidentiality of its smarm and 
methodswf gattlerhir:::tatealgotici,,  
around the world. 

111.1Cki ..141 Pea - 

"Contititted torsos Mtge:A-I 

A memo dated March .23, •10$4, 
Richard Helms, then the CIA's 
deputy director: for plans, recounts a 
meeting at the 	of Atka -Dulles, 
former CIA director and then a 
member of the Warren Commission. 

aBAWD  iDullese ebeweitmee letter 
he had received from fleas). Raab 
t•i Warren Commission's: chief coon-
eel expreseing the desire taTeadi 
inedus. viveadi its order tieallay the 
stery 

 
of CIA's poestithiespenitershipet 

Oewald'e activity the me 	es. 
,.l'he paint: of the eommutticationeo 

AWL1 was to suggest that he serve as 
CIA file reviewer for the commis-
sion." 

The mane gates on to say that 
Dulleeelvelirt offered to provide 

statement- that he had ao knew -
ledge of Oswald before the aesateal-
nation, 

One photograph, familiar to 
assassination bark generated a 
tremendous flew 	letters and 
cables. It showed a heavyset man 
leaving the Soviet embassy in 
Mexico City an Oct. t, isee, at the 
time when Oswald was there on his 
mysterious trip. 

Various theories held the picture 
showed Oswald hamielf, or Jack 
Ruby, the man who shot Oswald to 
death in the basement of the Dallas 
Jail. The Warren Commission 
wanted to publish the photo in its 
report. 

What concerned the CIA was not 
the man in the picture but the 
wrought-iron fence in the bacis 
ground. Became Soviet agents would 
easily identity it as their own 
enibassy, the CIA was concerned 
that its practice of photographing 
atakers there would tie exposed. 

A Septembet 1964 -  CIA memo 
states: "Believe all real estate 
around target 	would get very 
close attention and peeetble some 
harassment." 

CIA analyst Arthur It: Dooley 
wrote isa another memo, "There is 
every Indication, however, that lay 
continuing to exert pressure, we will 
succeed in lawn* the undesirable 
bac/tee-omit material blurred suffi 
ciently to make it unrecogaizable, ' 

The Warren Cotner en-al agreed to 
publish a aeopped version of the 
photo. 

Amid this secret negotiating, the 
agency was also confronting its first 
Wilk eel:beim, 

,arum itt the form of a syndicated 
mitt= that accused the CIA of 
withhaldiog from the Warren Com-
iniseion ii tea document detailing 
Soviet strategies itt assassinating 
foreign lead 

Inan October 1964 memo to the CIA 
director, the•agencye acting director 
of security, Herten A. Westrell, 
wrote that only 32 copies of the top-- 
secret report turd been distributed. 


